
NAME(S)

DATE:

We can communicate accurate weight/object counts of what we clean up.
Documenting trends (like high numbers of straws or Nike shoes) helps us to educate
consumers about where their waste is ending up.
We can measure how local efforts to ban use of certain items (like plastic bags)
impacts the # of those items found during shoreline cleanups.

Every year the Potomac River is polluted with thousands of pounds of trash. This trash provides
unhealthy and dangerous living environments for local wildlife, marine animals, as well as directly
impacting the wellbeing of shoreline ecosystems. 

Tracking the items we find as we clean up the shoreline serves multiple purposes:
1.
2.

3.

Total Trash
Bags Filled:

SHORELINE CLEANUP DATA TOTALS

301-283-2113

# OF YOUTH
VOLUNTEERS

RIVER ACCESS SITE:

3400 Bryan Point Road
Accokeek, MD 20607volunteers@accokeek.org accokeek.org

# OF ADULT
VOLUNTEERS

Total Recycling
Bags Filled:

Coolest
Item Found:

Total
Handfulls of

Microplastics

Please estimate totals to the nearest whole number. Bags should be filled to top and tied shut
before counted. Make sure recycling backs contain only recycling

Microplastics are anything made of plastic that is smaller than 2.5 centimeters. Measure the
items against this circle to make sure that you are counting the right thing. 2.5



Stick with tally marks and numbers to track data
Designate 1 member of your team to track the data, or take turns.
Count as you clean up
If it's not listed, count it as 'other'
Note if you find something odd, unsafe, or un-removable so our staff can follow up.

Data Tracking Tips:

SHORELINE CLEANUP DATA SHEET

301-283-2113

1. Metal cans (soda, food)

3. Tennis Balls

5. Styrofoam pieces (not full containers)

7. Plastic bottles

12. Fishing line

9. Food Wrappers

14. Disposable masks

2. Cigarette Butts

4. Fast Food containers

6. Liquor bottles

11. Bottle caps (metal)

8. Glass bottles

13. Fishing gear (bobbers, hooks,etc...)

10. Bottle caps (plastic)

15. Straws (disposable)

Item name Total # Notes

3400 Bryan Point Road
Accokeek, MD 20607volunteers@accokeek.org accokeek.org

tally marks

16. Toys

17. Appliances (washer, heater, etc...)

18. Sharps (only if collected)

19. Household items 

20. Other (please note what)

Bottle CapsExample
15 Plastic


